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Abstract

Chinese medicine prescriptions are composed of a variety of Chinese herbal medicine in a compatible format. Because of the
complexity of Chinese medicine prescription, we could study it more precisely by minus one herbal medicine of the
prescriptions. To study the effects of Jianwei Qiweibaizhusan, Sijunzitang and Qiweibaizhusan on intestinal microorganisms
and enzyme activities, and to confirm the scientific property of prescription compatibility on Qiweibaizhusan, microbial
culturing methods and enzymological methods were used to determine the number of microbes and enzyme activities in
gastrointestinal tract. 70 Kuming mice were randomly divided into 7 groups: the control group, the antibiotics treated group,
the minus agastache group, the minus costustoot group, the minus kudzuvine root group, Sijunzitang group and
Qiweibaizhusan group. The control group was treated with boiled water, the antibiotics group was treated with antibiotics
mixture composed of gentamycin sulfate and cefradine, all other groups were treated with antibiotics mixture and Chinese
medicines. After three days of treatment with Chinese medicine, the intestinal microbes and enzyme activities of intestinal
contents were measured. The results showed that the color of mice feces turned from black to yellow, the diarrhea mice
treated by the minus kudzuvine root group and Qiweibaizhusan group were cured. Compared to the antibiotics group, the
amount of bacteria from the minus kudzuvine root group and Qiweibaizhusan group showed significant reduction (P<0.05).
Compared to the control group, the amounts of Bifidobacterium spp. and Lactobacillus spp. from each treated group
significantly increased (P<0.05).Compared to the control group the amounts of bacteria, Bifidobacterium spp. and
Lactobacillus spp. from the antibiotics treated group, significantly reduced (P<0.05), but the amount of fungi was significantly
increased (P<0.05).Compared to the antibiotics group, the amount of fungi from each Chinese medicine treated group
significantly increased (P<0.05). Compared to the control group, intestinal enzyme activity from every treated group
significantly reduced (P<0.05). Compared to the antibiotics treated model group, protease and amylase activities from each
every Chinese medicine treated group were significantly higher (P<0.05). Xylanase activities of the minus agastache group
and Qiweibaizhusan group were significantly lower than that of antibiotics treated group, the minus agastache group and
Sijunzitang group (P<0.05). The ingredients of tonifying qi which exist mainly in Sijunzitang, Ginseng, Rhizoma Atractylodis
and Poria cocos, are the key Chinese medicine for the regulation of intestinal physiological flora. Agastache and costustoot
played important roles on anti-diarrhea by inhibiting the growth of bacteria and the xylanase activity, and kudzuvine root
had the function on improving the amylase activity.
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Introduction

Compound traditional Chinese medicine is one of the
medication characteristics of traditional Chinese medicine,
as well as its essence. Compatibility regularity of compound
Chinese medicine is rich and colorful, containing mutual
promotion, mutual enhancement, mutual inhibition and
incompatibility between each Chinese herbal medicine
[1-2]. According to the traditional Chinese medicine
theory, every herbal medicine statuses in the prescription
included Monarch, minister, assistant and guider, we can
determine the main herb, active substance of Chinese herb
compound further and confirm the scientific property of
prescription compatibility by minus one herbal medicine
of the prescription. Qiweibaizhusan is a millennium
ancient prescription to treat pediatric diarrhea, and it has
stringent design and accurate appropriate compatibility.
Qiweibaizhusan was modified on the basis of Sijunzitang.
Previous studies confirmed both Qiweibaizhusan and

Sijunzitang had very good efficacy on diarrhea caused by
antibiotics [3]. The use of antibiotic is bound to affect the
changes of intestinal flora [3-5], and the intestinal flora
has a crucial effect on host’s metabolic function and life
activities [6 -7]. The intestinal flora and enzyme devoted
to dissolution and transformation of the Chinese herbal
medicinal ingredients by hydrolysis and restoring reaction
[8]. While the ingredients of Chinese herb medicine had
an effect on intestinal flora and enzyme [9 -11]. So, the
change of intestinal microflora and enzyme activity can
reflect the efficacy mechanisms of some medicine. This
study was guided by basic theories of Chinese medicine,
microbial culturing methods and enzymological methods
combining with jianwei method were used to investigate
the effects of Sijunzitang, jianwei Qiweibaizhusan and
Qiweibaizhusan on microorganism and enzyme activity
in intestine, which were devoted to support the science
of compatibility of Chinese medicine prescription.
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Materials and methods
Experimental animals

70 Kunming mice (SPF grade) were provided by Shanghai
Experimental Animal Center of Chinese Academy of
Sciences. The weight of each mouse was about 20±2 g.
Mouse food was provided by Experimental Animal Center
of Hunan University of Traditional Chinese Medicine. The
mice were divided into 7 groups (10 mice per group): the
control group, the antibiotics treated the model group,
the minus agastache group, the minus costustoot group,
minus kudzuvine root group, the Sijunzitang group and
Qiweibaizhusan group.

Drug treatment
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medium was used for couting Clostridium difficile.

Extraction of intestinal contents

All the mice were sacrificed on the morning of the ninth day
after treatment. Mouse intestinal (jejunum to the rectum)
contents were collected in a steriled environment.

Determination of microorganisms of intestinal
contents

A certain amount of intestinal contents were weighed in
a steriled environment and transferred into conical flask
equipped with glass beads and steriled water. In order
to release microorganisms from intestinal contents into
steriled water completely, the conical flasks were put on an
oscillators for 30 min with 120 rpm shaking. The number of
microorganisms of intestinal contents was determined with
the method of plate culturing counting. Total numbers of
bacteria and colibacillus were counted after being cultured
for 24 hours at 37°C. Total numbers of 1actic acid bacteria,
bifidobacteria and fungi were determined after being
cultured for 48 hours at 37°C. The numbers of Clostridium
difficile were determined after being cultured for 72 hours
at 37 °C under 80% nitrogen, 10% carbon dioxide and 10%
hydrogen enviroment.

The gentamycin sulfate and cefradine were mixed with
the concentration was 62.5 g.L-1. The control group’s mice
were treated with boiled water (0.35 mL /mouse) by oral
administration with gavage, and the rest of group’s mice
were treated with antibiotic mixture (0.35 mL /mouse) by
gavage [12], twice a day, for 5 d.
Qiweibaizhusan was prepared according to the Chinese
Pharmacopoeia, which was composed of ginseng of 6 g,
costustoot of 6 g, poria cocos of 10 g, roasted rhizoma
atractylodis macrocephalae of 10 g, pueraria of 10
g, agastache of 10 g and liquarice of 3 g. Each jianwei
Qiweibaizhusan were prepared by minus a single Chinese Analyze enzyme activities of intestinal contents
herb that was based on the drug dose of Qiweibaizhusan. To dissolve enzyme from intestinal contents completely,
Sijunzitang was composed of ginseng 9 g, poria cocos of 9 the contents were diluted with steriled water and heated
g, rhizoma stractylodis macrocephalae of 9 g and liquarice preservation for 30 min water bath (40 °C). The enzyme
of 6 g. Each Chinese herb was provided and identified by crude extracts were centrifuged for 10 min at 2000 rpm
the first hospital of Hunan University of TCM.
and the supernatants were collected for enzyme activity
Each jianwei Qiweibaizhusan and Sijunzitang were analysis. The activities of amylase, xylase and cellulase
made into water decoction of appropriate concentration activity were determined by DNS colorimeter as previous
stored at 4 °C. The control group’s mice were still treated described [16]. Cellulase activity was defined as an unit of
with boiled water during the treatment, the other group’s the cellulase activity by generating 1 mg reducing sugar
mice were treated with oral water decoction of Chinese of 1 g contents at 46°C for 30 min. Amylase activity was
medicine according to the clinical equivalent dosage of defined as an unit of the amylase activity by generating
mice, the dosage for the minus agastache group's mice were 1 mg reducing sugar of 1 g contents at 370c for 60 min.
treated with dose of 2.59 g·kg-1·d-1, the minus costustoot Xylase activity was defined as an unit of the xylase activity
group's mice were treated with dose of 2.83 g·kg-1·d-1, the by generating 1 mg reducing sugar of 1 g contents at 46°C
minus pueraria group’s mice were treated with dose of for 60 min. Protease activity was determined by Folin2.59 g·kg-1·d-1, Qiweibaizhusan group’s mice were treated phend method [17]. Protease activity was defined as an
with dose of 3.16 g·kg-1·d-1 and Sijunzitang group’s mice unit of protease activity by generating 1g amino acid of 1
were treated with dose of 1.91 g·kg-1·d-1 [12]. All the drugs g contents at 37 °C for 40 min.
were orally administered to the mice by a gavage twice
a day, once the diarrhea of any group’s mice were cured, Statistical analysis
the treatment of all groups would be stopped. In fact, the Measurement data of every group were represented
treatment with Chinese medicine last only three days.
with mean-standard deviation (x±s) and analyzed using
DPS v7.05 statistical software.

Medium

Beef extract-peptone medium for bacteria, EMB medium
for colibacillus, MRS medium for lactobacillus, BBL medium
for bifidobacteria and martin Rose Bengal Medium for fungi
were prepared according to previous description [13-15].
Clostridium difficile Moxalactam Norfloxacin (CDMN) agar

Results

The apparent characteristics of mices were observed

The time for initiating diarrhea in mice required 5 days of
antibiotic treatment, and the Chinese medicine treatment
started in the sixth day. Once any group of mice with
2
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Table 1. Effect of jianwei Qiweibaizhusan on treatment of
dysbacteriosis in mice.
The dilution of
feces after molding

The dilution of
feces after treatment

control group

++

++

model group

---

--

minus agastache group

---

-

minus costustoot group

---

-

minus kudzuvine root group

---

+

Sijunzitang group

---

-

Qiweibaizhusan group

---

+

Note: + constipation; - wet feces.
Table 2. Effect of jianwei Qiweibaizhusan on specific intestinal
microbes in mice.
colibacillus lactobacillus
(106CFU.g-1) (108CFU.g-1)

bifidobacteria
(107CFU.g-1)

C. difficile
(105CFU.g-1)

control group

5.89±0.80

4.71±0.76

6.79±0.43

2.85±0.32

model group

4.72±0.32

3.11±0.21A

4.74±0.21A

8.63±0.25a

minus agastache
group

5.42±0.32

6.09±0.55Ab

9.42±0.77Ab

3.47±0.33b

minus costustoot
group

5.44±0.26

6.77±0.23Ab

8.94±0.82Ab

3.61±0.75b

minus kudzuvine
root group
5.21±0.56

6.27±0.34Ab

8.41±0.57Ab

3.65±0.56b

Sijunzitang group 4.98±0.28

8.89±1.01abCDE

11.84±2.46abCDE 3.50±0.38b

Qiweibaizhusan
group

7.07±1.21ab

9.35±1.80AbF

5.04±0.37

3.02±0.49b

CFU: Colony forming units.
Compared to control group: A:P<0.05,a:P<0.01; Compared to
antibiotics treated group: B:P<0.05,b:P<0.01;Compared to minus
agastache group: C:P<0.05,c:P<0.01;Compared to minus costustoot
group: D:P<0.05,d:P<0.01;Compared to minus kudzuvine root group:
E:P<0.05;e:P<0.01;Compared to Sijunzitang group: F:P<0.05,f:P<0.01.

diarrhea recovered, the Chinese medicine treatment would
be ended and it lasted 3 days. Then the intestinal contents of
mice were sampled and analyzed. Through the observation
of inherent moisture and color of fresh feces from mice in
pretherapy and post-treatment, the feces of control group's
mice was more desiccation than the other group's mice
and its color was yellow. On the 3rd day the antibiotics
treatment group's mice did not appeared diarrhea but
their feces' color turned from yellow to black. On the 5th
day the color of feces remained black and most of the
antibiotic treatment mice appeared to moderate diarrhea
(Table 1). The external features displayed that the mice
diarrhea model were successful established. After dissection
of the diarrhea mice, we found the cecum was obvious
swelling and engorged, the bowel wall turned to thinner
and covered with red small blood spot, those may be the
reason that the fresh feces of diarrhea mice turned to
black. antibiotics could damage the bowel wall and led
to hemorrhaged. Histology detection of intestinal mucosa
need to futher confirmation. During the period of Chinese
medicine treatment, the fresh feces was black and moist
in mice of all groups except for the control group in the
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1st day, and it was still moist in the 2nd day, the fresh feces
was black in mice of antibiotics treatment group, but yellow
in mice of all Chinese medicine treatment groups. In the
3th day during the period of Chinese medicine treatment,
the color of all mice' fresh feces went to normal color, and
the fresh feces were wet in mice of the minus agastache
group, minus costustoot group and Sijunzitang group. The
diarrhea was disappeared in mice of the minus kudzuvine
root group and Qiweibaizhusan group (Table 1). The results
may be due to anti-diarrhea effects of both costustoot
and agastache. After Chinese medicine treatment, the
mice were dissected, and it showed the cecums were
swelling and engorged in mice of the antibiotic trearment
group except for the contral group. There were still some
red small blot spot in mice of antibiotics treated model
group, and less red small blot spot or none in mice of the
Chinese medicine treated groups. These intestinal external
characteristic displayed intestinal wall of Chinese medicine
treatment group's mice recovered well, histology detection
of intestinal mucosa need to futher confirmation. Some
antibiotic treatment mice showed depressed, drowsiness,
and chilly during the antibiotics treatment times, and
these symptoms tended to disappear during the Chinese
medicine treatment times. The weight growth of antibiotic
treatment mice was smaller than that of the control group
mice during the antibiotics treatment times, it was then
steady in all mice during Chinese medicine treatment time.

Effects of jianwei Qiweibaizhusan on the intestinal
microorganisms

Mice intestinal contents were collected in a steriled
environment, and the microorganisms in the intestinal
contents were detected by plate counting method. The
amount of E.coli restored to normal level (P>0.05) rapidly
after antibiotic treatment (Table 2), but the amount of
Lactobacillus spp. and Bifidobacterium spp. which were
probiotics in the intestine were significantly declined
(P<0.05) and restored slowly in antibiotics treated mice ,
and increased significantly and beyond the normal level
(P<0.05)after being treated by Chinese medicine. Especially
the amount of Bifidobacterium spp. of Sijunzitang group had
increased significantly compared with the other Chinese
medicine treatment groups(P<0.05), suggesting that Chinese
medicine had enhancing effect on intestinal probiotics.
At the same time, the amount of C. difficile significantly
increased in antibiotics treated mice(P<0.01) and restored
to normal level (P>0.05) after being treated by Chinese
medicine. It suggested that Chinese medicine can inhibit
C. difficile and Qiweibaizhusan is better than Sijunzitang.

Effects of jianwei Qiweibaizhusan on intestinal fungi
and bacterial in mice

In the strict sense, aerobic bacteria in intestinal contents,
which grew in beef extract-peptone medium, were
opportunistic pathogens and pathogenic bacteria. The
3
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Figure 1. Effect of jianwei Qiweibaizhusan on intestinal
fungi and bacterial in mice.
Compared to control group: A:P<0.05,a:P<0.01; Compared to
the antibiotics treated group: B: P<0.05,b:P<0.01; Compared
to the minus agastache group: C:P<0.05,c:P<0.01; Compared
to the minus costustoot group: D:P<0.05, d:P<0.01; Compared
to the minus kudzuvine root group: E:P<0.05;e:P<0.01;
Compared to the Sijunzitang group: F:P<0.05, f:P<0.01.
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bacteria, Bifidobacterium spp. and Lactobacillus spp. was
significantly increased in all Chinese medicine treatment
group compared to the control group and the model group
(P<0.05), and the amount of fungi significantly increased
in Sijunzitang group compared with the minus costustoot
group, minus kudzuvine root group, or Qiweibaizhusan
group (P<0.05), suggesting that the promoting ingredients
of fungi growth mainly exited in sijunzitang treated group.
It had reported that agastache could inhibit the growth of
fungi in vitro experiments of antibacterial [18], which was
confirmed in vivo in our study. The intestinal fungi included
beneficial yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) and opportunistic
pathogens (Candida albicans, Molds), It depends on the
further study whether Qiweibaizhusan only has promoting
effect on the growth of intestinal beneficial fungi.

Effects of jianwei Qiweibaizhusan on mice intestinal
enzyme activities

The amylase and protease are pivotal digestive enzymes in
intestine which are mainly secreted by the body itself. If the
Table 3. Effects of jianwei Qiweibaizhusan on intestinal enzyme activity of amylase and protease decline, body’s digestion
activity in mice.
and absorption function will certainly be affected. The
xylase(U)
amylase(U)
cellulase(U) protease(U)
mouse intestinal mucosa was damaged by flowing the
control group
8.15±0.46
44.21±2.75
2.31±0.51
7.54±0.43
antibiotic intervention which must be influence the activity
a
a
A
A
22.32±1.61
1.47±0.28
4.07±0.59
model group
4.18±0.49
of digestive enzymes. Table 3 showed that the activities of
minus agastache
amylase and protease of the treatment groups were lower
28.03±2.60AB 1.83±0.23A
5.39±0.15AB
group
4.81±0.03a
than that of control group (P <0.05), which explained
minus costustoot
29.82±2.64AB 1.67±0.09A
5.41±0.23AB
group
3.84±0.34a
the damage of intestinal mucosa affected the activity of
minus kudzuvine
intestinal
enzyme (Table 3). Qiweibaizhusan and Sijunzitang
aBC
AB
A
AB
25.08±2.34
1.41±0.16
5.54±0.24
root group
2.91±0.29
had enhanced function on the repair of intestinal mucosa
Sijunzitang group 4.71±0.17aE
31.04±1.21ABE 1.72±0.17A
6.16±0.94AB
combining with apparent characteristics of mice, but the
Qiweibaizhusan
6.02±0.61AB
group
3.06±0.39aBCF 29.29±1.97AB 1.69±0.08A
intestinal wall did not repair completely after only three days'
Compared to control group: A:P<0.05,a:P<0.01; Compared to
treatment which depended on the unrecovered enzyme
the antibiotics treated group: B: P<0.05,b:P<0.01; Compared to
activities of amylase and protease. The protease activities
the minus agastache group: C:P<0.05,c:P<0.01; Compared to the
of each jianwei Qiweibaizhusan and Sijunzitang group were
minus costustoot group: D:P<0.05, d:P<0.01; Compared to the
higher than that of the antibiotics treated group (P <0.05),
minus kudzuvine root group: E:P<0.05;e:P<0.01; Compared to
probably due to its enhancing promoting function of the
the Sijunzitang group: F:P<0.05, f:P<0.01.
intestinal wall's repairmen, and also there may be some
ingredients of Qiweibaizhusan and Sijunzitang that could
improve protease activity, which needed further study.
bacteria in model group recovered faster than the other The amylase activity of each Chinese medicine treated
Chinese medicine groups (P>0.05), bacteria amount of group was higher than that of the antibiotics treated group
Chinese medicine treatment groups recovered more (P <0.05), and amylase activity of the minus kudzuvine
slower than the control group (P<0.05), especially it root group was lower than that of the Sijunzitang group
reduced significantly in the minus kudzuvine root (P<0.05) , suggesting amylase activity could be improved
group and Qiweibaizhusan group compared to the by adding of the kudzuvine root.
control group (P<0.05) (Figure 1). It may be due to
The enzyme activities of cellulase and xylanase which
agastache's and costustoot's inhibitory effect on intestinal are secreted only by intestinal microbial were very low
bacteria. Compared to the control group the amount in intestine, and the diversification of them reflected the
of bacteria, Bifidobacterium spp. and Lactobacillus changes of microbial species which could secrete these
spp. of antibiotic treatment group significantly kinds of enzymes. Compared to the control group, cellulase
reduced, but fungi significantly increased (P<0.05) and xylanase activities were significantly decreased in each
(Table 2 and Figure 1). It may be due to the use of antibiotics treatment group (P<0.05), and it illustrated that antibiotics
which had only inhibitory effect on intestinal bacteria, thus inhibited the growth of microbes which can secrete xylanase
led to fungal growth competitively. While the amount of and cellulase (Table 3). Combining with Table 1, the microbes
4
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of each treatment group had been restored to normal levels,
even the amount of probiotics was larger than that of the
control group for three days treatment. But the function
of intestine microbes could not restore completely in a
short treatment time. The xylanase activities of the minus
kudzuvine root group and the Qiweibaizhusan group were
lower than that of the antibiotics treated group, minus
agastache group, and the Sijunzitang group (P <0.05),
which may illustrated that agastache and costustoot could
synergistically inhibit microorganisms which secreted
xylanase, and the inhibiting ability of agastache was stronger
than that of costustoot. The cellulase activity in the intestine
was extremely low, which was no significant change through
pairwise comparisons (P> 0.05) after the treatment.

Discussion

doi: 10.7243/2050-120X-2-6
restored well, which suggested agastache ,costustoot
and kudzuvine root could cure the appearance of disease,
and the experiment results also confirmed the Chinese
medicine theory.
Through the impact, constraint and interact each other
mutually, intestinal flora form a physiological combination
according to a certain proportion. The combination had
a certain volatility. Once the combination beyond wave
range to produce a pathology, it will cause the diarrhea due
to intestinal flora imbalance. According to this study, the
physiological combination of Sijunzitang was the superior,
so the prebiotics composition of Qiweibaizhusan mainly
existed in Sijunzitang. Many researchers reported that
there were probiotics composition in Sijunzutang [21-22],
the prebiotic products developed were oligosaccharide
and polysaccharide,atractlodes macrocephalaon
polysaccharide(the main ingredient were mannan and
fructan), ginseng polysaccharides and pachyman may be
the key pharmacological composition in Sijunzitang to
regulate flora.
Monarch, minister, assistant and guide are the
composition prescription of traditional Chinese medicine.
Ginseng, rhizoma Atractylodis Macrocephalae and poria
cocos were monarch drug which could tonifying qi and
spleen. Agastache rugosus and elecampane eliminated
dampness with aromatics. Combination with the results
Agastache rugosus and elecampane had the function on
collaborative anti-diarrhea by inhibiting the growth of
aerobic bacteria and decreasing the activity of xylanase, but
the function on antifungal and inhibiting xylanase activity
of agastanche rugosus was superior to elecampane, so
agastanche rugosus was minister drug and elecampane
was assistant drug. Pueraria could relieved superficial and
dirrahea. Combination with our results we could see that
the function on anti-dirrahea of pueraria were less than that
of agastache rugosus and elecampane, but pueraria could
increase amylase activities by collaborating with monarch
drugs, so both pueraria and elecampane were assistant
drugs. Liquorice was a guide drug which benefited qi for
regulating stomach and harmonizing all herb medicines. On
the basis of the analyses above, we may draw a conclusion
that Qiweibaizhusan could cure diarrhea caused by antibiotic
very well and the compatibility of Qiweibaizhusan was
highly scientific.

Spleen governed movement and transformation, and spleen
deficiency led to dysfunction of digesting food and water,
and lesions appeared such as diarrhea, asthenia of qi and
blood, weight loss and so on [19]. According to the literature
we have consulted, most of the modern research of the
TCM on spleen function are focused on the symptoms of
spleen deficiency. Using the binding methods of feeding
colchicines, diarrhea of bitter-cold, abnormal of starvation
and full and excessive labor to create the rat model of
spleen deficiency [20], but such methods to explain its
function were limited by lack of diversity. The research of
spleen deficiency should primarily focus on the function
of moving and transforming food essence. In this study, we
adopted the method of antibiotics combination to make
animal diarrhea model, we could see from the apparent
characteristics that the mice presented appeared the
similar symptoms of spleen deficiency, as well as diarrhea,
listlessness and slowed weight growth, and we could see
from the effect of Qiweibaizhusan on gut microbes and
enzyme activities showed that the microecological balance
was disrupted and the intestinal enzyme activities were
declined.
Qiweibaizhusan derived from Sijunzitang which was
the basic prescription of treating spleen and stomach qi
deficiency. Qiweibaizhusan was indicated in spleen and
stomach deficiency, Vomiting diarrhea, loss of apepetite
thin and weak, spleen and stomach deficiency were the
essence of disease, weak and diarrhea were the appearance
of disease, Agastache ,costustoot and kudzuvine root could
cure the appearance of disease. Our experimental results Competing interests
suggested that Sijunzitang’s promoting function of the The authors declare that they have no competing interests.
growth of beneficial bacteria was stronger than that of all Authors’ contributions
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